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Residence for Sale.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
■ (tore, which they belabor ad Incvasautiy 
with clubs with a seal which was utelese, 
They had a bl« following.

Aooter young mao' aroused Aoûts ot 
laughter by appearing Inside an empty to* 
with the bottom punched out. In one hand 
bo carried a lighted lamp and In the other 
a club with which be thumped the box 10 
tierce style.

A horse, upon which two young men were 
riding, became frightened on West King- 
street and dashed Into the crowd, 'three 
men who were knocked down were carried 
Into Mason & Itisch’s piano warcruoma, 

frightened than hurt.
or bear anything

TAXING CORPORATIONS 
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCE ,t0* Utt, 

ou* OWN TURNING.
In all sises up to 5" Dlam. ’ " *

We
The Toronto General Trueta Corporation 

offer for sale, to close out an estate, the 
splendidly located property,

NO. 73 ST. GEORGE ST. mComplete Outfit»
Genuine7

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYS HÜÉRailways,"Banks, Loan Companies, Insurance, Express, 

Electric Railway, Telegraph and Tele
phone Companies

haring a frontage of about 115 feet by a 
depth" of 100 feet, to the University 
Grounds, and on which I» erected a sub
stantial and well arranged atone and brick 
residence, containing 20 rooms.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

more
The police did not see 

of the celebration. F. C. WiUiain Fatter- 
son bad his troubles keeping ibe crowd 
moving In front of The Word Olüce.

Ex-Sergt.-Major Hutchinson of the Royal 
Grenadiers and a veteran of tlte North
west Rebellion was one of '.be most en
thusiastic of the big crowd. He *es out 
in uniform and was carried along on the 
shoulders of two young admirers.

Erected tn Running Order. *

.PHONE 58080. ' ■ m
For terms apply direct to

The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation,

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

Dodge Manf’g Co.
Are All to Be Taxed If Hon. >lr. Davidson's Bill Goes Thru 

—The Prohibition Bill Will Be as Strong as It 
Can Be Made—Manitoba Affairs.

Must Bear Signature of
OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO.Railway officials brought the news out 
to Little York, Coleman’» Corners, Toronto 
Junction and Bcarboro. These places were 
a blaze of light from bonfires and fireworks, 
which were let off In all directions.

At Woodbine the stable employes had n 
great celebration. From some Indescribable 
source Immense quantities of firecrackers 
were forthcoming, and the scene was one 
that will lire forever in the memories of 
l<oth Canadian and American horse-owners. 
Even the horses themselves, Judging from 
the noise of kicking ahd tramping, 
excited and the chances' are that many of 
them wall be unfit tor racing to-day.

Drummer Billy Caswell was the first .to 
start the procession on West King-street. 
During the night he broke «even drum
heads. Drummer Tommy Fudge of Shja’s 
was also out.

In front of Massey Hall on Sbuter-street 
a large bonfire was started. It was fed 
by wagons, boxes, barrels and other articles 
procured from the near-by lanes and

The procession which went up Jarvis- 
street created no end of amusement. The 
uproar woke up everyone who happened at 
that time to be asleep.

246
Ssmi

proposttii 

range—it 

Delia 

$20. 
Men

WANTED.
ANTED - STCOND-ÏÎaNd'StÏÀm 
launch, for use on Magnetewan 

er. Address H. L. Christy. Pittsburg,

duced on Thursday afternoon by Hon. Mr.- 
Macdonald, Is attracting much attention, 
and a great deal of speculation Is abroai 
as to what the Act will embody. When 
questioned upon the subject, the Premier 
sold that the Mil was not yet printed, but 
In general be could say that when the 
measure was made public no person would 
be able to say that the Government Ùd 
not fulfilled Its pledges to the prohibition 
party. The bill was as radical In Its deal
ings with the liquor traffic as the powers 
of the province would allow, and In as far 
as these powers extended the Government 
was determined to eradicate the liquor traf
fic.

From various sources It has been learn
ed that the bill will prohibit the manu
facture and sale of Intoxicating liquors of 
all kinds injthe province, and their Im
portation from outside sources. It Is said 
the act win not likely be put past Its sec
ond reading this session.

The Opposition to Davin.
A Regina despatch says: The Liberal ma 

chine nominated W. Scott of The Leader 
to oppose N. F. Davin, which Is understood 
to be a mere bund to bold the patronage 
until later on. A bet of 6500 was made 
last night that be would lose his deposit. 
A meeting ot Liberal Independents^dnd 
those opposed. to the late Tupper Govern 
ment was held In the Waveriy House In the 
afternoon. It was decided to hold a mass 
meeting and bring speakers from the east 
who have the Interests of our district at 
heart, and bring out an Independent candi
date.

The Western Press excursion party met 
to-day in St. Paul preparatory to their 
Journey east.

Winnipeg, May 30.—(Special.)—Hon. Mr. 
Davidson’s bill regarding taxation of cor
porations will be up for Its second reading 
to-morrow. ,Tbe Institutions affected by 
the bill, besides railways, are banks, loan 
companies, Insurance companies, all kinds 
Ot express companies, electric street rail
way* telephone and telegraph companies. 
The rates of taxation are as follows:

Life insurance, 1% per cent, on the gross 
premiums.

Fire Insurance, 1 per cent, on the gross 
premiums.

Loan companies, 1-10 of 1 per cent on 
the capital Invested In the province, which 
means a tax of 6100 on a capital Invest
ment of 6100,000.

Electric street railways, 6500 on all lines 
not exceeding 20 miles In length and 620 
per mile on all over that distance.

Telephone companies, 25c on each phone.
Telegraph companies, 6250 on all lines 

under fifty miles and an additional charge 
on all mileage over that limit.

Express companies are to be taxed ac
cording to the number of offices, ranging 
from 6100 on the head joltlce to smaller 
Bums on all branches,

Banks, $1000 on the first office, 6200 on 
each of the next foor, and 6100 on all ad
ditional offices.

Railways are to be taxed 1 peg cent on 
their bonded indebtedness to the province.

The Prohibition Bill.
The Prohibition bill, which will be Intro-

See FeoSImlle Wrapper Below. wTime \

Tory smell aM es easy 
to tahe assogns.

BUSINESS CARDS.FOf HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS*
FDR BILieUSRESS. 
FOR,TORPID LIVEN. 
F01 CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FON THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS Measures ViSKI NE ATI, IlOOO „ fkimtimj
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cents, r. u. Barnard, n yueea- 
street East. Ïztt>

&■"C
LOST.For years we tested the time-keep

ing qualities of the world’s fine 
watches, but not until we tried 
the “Pàtek Philippe” movements 

satisfied. We secured the

T OST-AT WOODBINE ’j SACK-PAIR 
I J ciift». with diamond buttons. Reward 
at 3 Wellington-street East.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. m 22 KINHELP WASTED.were we
sole Canadian agency for them and 
have yet to hear the first com
plaint.

Tk/T ACHINISTS—STAY AWAY FR0M> 
JM. Toronto—trouble still on.

Around the Belt Line.
A trip round the .belt line was a revela

tion. Starting after midnight, men, wo
men and children were to be seen In pro
cession, and up every side street bonfire* 
were blazing and fireworks being let off. 
The wonder of It all was when and how 
they got the news. Women were out, 
children were out, _ carrying flags, letting 
off firecrackers and shouting as If they 
had been long prepared for the glad news. 
All the clubs were a mass of flag-clad 
humanity, shouting and yelling. At the 
Granite there was an attendance of mem
bers who sang, danced and yelled them
selves hoarse. At'the Albany Mr. Lauder 
was busy preparing for the decoration of 
the morrow, while the members celebrat
ed. At the National therê was an immense 
concourse of members, who bad no other 
Idea than the one rejoicing wer the restor
ation of peace and the conquest by the 
Empire. Even the staid Toronto Club 
was disturbed. Coming to the Fowers 
House and the Richardson House, there 
was more yelling and rejoicing. In Wel- 
llngton-square a big bonfire was burning, 
ln fact, at every corner bonfires were 
blazing and trumpets blaring. The mar
vel of It nil Is that everybody mu*t have 
been abed when the new» arrived, but 
that everybody was on the street after It 
arrived yelling, shouting and cheering until 
exhausted nature surrendered.

A Decent Act.
And the most marvelous thing of all-was 

that In the exuberance of the moment the 
Street Car Company declined to accept 
double fares after midnight.

At Mnaeey Hall To-night.
There will be a patriotic demonstration 

In Massey Hall to-night on the* lines of 
the military concerts, which have been so 
enormously successful during the piM sea
son. Bands will play patriotic selections 
and vocalists will sing songs In the same 
strain. Mr. W. B. Ramsay will sing ln his 
Inimitable style, “Take the Muzzle Off 
the Lion.” and “Another Little Fateh of 
Red.” Views of the Queen and the royal 
family, British statesmen, the generals und 
celebrities of the war. It is expected that 
the hall will be crowded and that the 
event wlR be one of the most stirring seen 
In the city. Seats wH be on sole by 12 
o’clock at the box office.

iBIBIl1ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Compared with other means of 
measurement, their variation 
represents an error of one drop 
in ten quarts, or one yard in one 
hundred miles.

This is the time-measuring instru
ment we guarantee you when you 
buy one of our “Patek Philippe 
watches.

XT' OR SALE-A NO. 1 DEER DOG. Ap. 
JD ply Box 597, Stratford, Ont. iHe Hotly Criticizes the Speech of 

Ralph Smith at Nanaimo to 
the Workingmen. .

X* OR SALE CHEAP—1000 YARDS BEL- 
F gian tweed. Apply between 9 and 12 
a.in. and 1 and 6 p.ra. at 43 Richmond east.

ASH OR CREDIT FOR A STY LI 81L 
V-v good-fitting suit. Call on Queen, the 
Tailor, 340 College.

Toronto Beat 
ing ar

1AND SAYS SMITH LIED ABOUT HIM OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
V/ Roaches, Bed Bugs; do smell, 8ta
Queen-street West, Toronto.

T> EARL OPtlRA GLASSES, 41.25, AT
Jl "My Optician," 166 Yonge-atiaR
Eyes tested free.

In 181c Gold Oases . .
Ladles' sise...................... $100.00 FOREMAN Ale«

The Socialistic Element Gets Itato 
Columbiathe Big British

Campaign. Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streep 

Toronto.

THERE WILL BE NO PARTY CAUCUS 
OVER THE BIRMINGHAM EPISODE

After To-da 
the IslandQ TOVE8, RANGES AND HEA1:

O direct agent for the favorably 
McClary’s “Famous,” “Active” and _ „ 
chener” ranges; new and eecond-tuuKl 
stores and ranges f<* cash, or in exchant». 
Robert Fletcher, hardware and bons* 
furnishing* 1424 Queen-street west

Vancouver, B.C., May 30--<Specla!->-At 
Nanaimo Mr. Martin yesterday, on his way

cor- j Dividing hr u 
since leaving h 
the despised 
to-day with the 
rounds with R< 
real, opening a 
record :

: BeChester ....
Montreal.........
Springfield ... 
Providence ... 
Syracuse •••»• 
Worcester .. 
Toronto 
Hartford ....

Games to-dt 
Montreal at It 
vidence.

to Albemi, said If Ralph Smith was 
recti y reported in his address at Nanaimo 
recently, he uttered several deliberate false- 

Smith accused the Premier of aHAMILTON NEWS The Ex-Organlzer Will Get All There is Due to Him, If Anything— 
The Main Question, However, Will 

Be Considered.

VETERINARY.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Session begins Oct. 18. Xelephost

8 hoods.
cheese-paring policy, among other thing* 
being the reduction of wages of men ax- 

“I had nothing what- IBilliard $ 
$ Table

rent.ployed on the roads.
ever to do with reducing the wages of men 
employed on roads,” said Martin. 4 If 
Smith, ever made efforts to have wages 
raised or kept up I neve* heard of It. Now, 
with regard, to inviting Smith to enter ray 
Cabinet, whenever this matter was men
tioned to me, I said I wanted nothing what
ever to do with Smith. He deliberately 
lied to me about a small matter last win
ter, and since that time I have not had any 
use for the man. It was a small matter 
he Hed to me about. An extra edition of 
The Nanaimo Herald has been issued con
taining misstatements about me. 
to Smith, and asked him If he had anything 
to do with It. He said he knew nothing 
about it. I have absolute proof that he 
did know; in fact he was one of the men 
responsible for getting It out. I’ve known 
Smith to lie on other matters, and when 

will deliberately lie to me I want 
nothing moiety 4p,with him.”

Martin Is off for the campaign on Van 
couver JiUrod. He will visit every con
stituency, talk nearly every night and tra
vel the roughest roads of British Columbia 
every day.

Even his Ynmi unreasoning enemies 
ly all say It's the most magnificent fight 
ever put up ln this province. The man de
serves to win if for nothing but the sheer 
grit he la showing. Still he's as fresh as 
a daisy, Is fuH of jokes, and takes a drink 
with anybody, whether a supporter or not, 
and ir-corrflrtent of ht* election.

The Socialist candidate, Maclaln, is out 
with a defiance of the whole lot. He says 
he Is equally against the Conservatives au<1 
the Liberals. He wants to see the work
ingmen run the Legislature.

A big meeting of Socialists has been ar
ranged for Saturday night, when several 
New Zealanders will speak. The serious 
ness of this un looked for opposition Is fully 
recognized by both parties, as the labor 
men are greatly taken up with the Social
ists’ propaganda. This is likely to badly 
split the vote, perhaps retrait ln a really 
live Socialist entering the Legislature. The 
Martinltes are joyful to-day at the encour
aging news from all quarters.

801.

ReBitea*»
Bank, It is saW. vatlve party no harm. It has camel the

Yoang la . bachelor, over 50 years of age. m(mb.r, o( ^ party t0 ga-Uer abou S)r

Charles Bneiell. alias Howard, who Oharlea, and to unite upon the condemns 
claims Toronto as his home, was sent to tton of the political Dick Terpln. There 
prison to-day for one year for pocket-pick- jg no dissension on "hat point.

Will Get HI* Pay If Due.
The opinion in the party ’s that If any 

money Is due the late organizer he will 
get all that '» coming to folic.

The Main Question.
No one deslres^j^Jceep him from his ozs,1 

but this is not considered toe inn in qncs-

STORAGB.S< ►
V T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 

XJ wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the

♦>
❖

■V Lester Storage Company, 3tt« Spadlns-nn.
Their Inaugural Meeting Was Not 

Marked by Promptnesses 
to Time.

< ►A Public Duty.
Its revelation Is considered « i»nbilc fhit-r. 

So grave is this matt if I hat The tVcrid « 
creditably informed thât n prominent mem
ber of the party has slight legal advice 
as ot whether It Is ct-ra'iiv blackmail or 
not.

:: Manufacturers,$
$ ». MAY 6 CO * 
u Toronto. .

PAWNBROKERS.

TTY AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 10» 
U Adetalde-atreet east, all bnsftteoi 
strictly confidential ; old gold and silver 

^ bought.

Toronto 
z Syracuse, Ms 

v eacnse easily tl 
hit hard and t 

Syracuse— 
Kuhns. 3b. ...

■ Lynch, rf. ... 
JHargrovc. cf. 
.Weaver. If. 
Wrigley. 2b. . 
Hftnnlvan. as. 
Caibônn. lb ... 

.? Lattlmorc, c. . 
Murphy, c. ... 
Ffanmlller, p

Totals ....
Toronto— 

Grey. If. .• 
Bnnnon. et .. 
Cari. .........
Dimdon. ss . - 
Roach, c. .....

1 ‘Kothfus; rf . ^ 
Tsylor, 2b ... 
Sohiinb. 3b ... 
Foreman, p- .

❖\
I went • 4 ►

Ing.
ANNUAL MEETING OF GIRLS' HOME. Eight druggist, and other dealers were 

flned 60 cents each for violating the Dont’» 
Day Act by selling cigars OB Sunday. Geo. 
Moore of the G.T.B. dining room, got off 
free for the same offence.

Minor Matters.
A mass meeting will be held in the Asso

ciation Hall on Friday evening, under tne 
auspices of the Hamilton District Loyal 
Orange Lodge. Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, M.

and other prominent 
will give addresses ln the In-

No Party Caucus.
There will be no parlv caucus on the 

question. Birmingham did not come to 
Ottawa, nor does he intend to. He is in 
the hands of bis friend* and he has taken 
their advice to stay fway. In tile mean
time It Is evident that lil-t friends are-not 
Idle ln Parliament and ont.

< ► PERSONAL.

Z-'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD.;
refitted ; best 61.00-day house to C«A 

«del special attention to grip men. Ut. 
Hagarty, Prop.

lasUtutlea la Gooff Financial Po
sition—Despondent Man From 

Gall—General News.

a man

PERFECT MANHOOD
WEAKNESS.
LOST VIGOR,
VARICOCELE.
EXHAUSTED 
VITALITY.
J. E. HAZELTON, 308 Yonge St.,Toronto

BETTY WEALTHY LADIBiTWm 
A husbands; also handsome men want 
wives; descriptions free. Address Matri
monial Agency, Belleville, Ont.HanWtou, May aOj—(Bpecinl.)—The In

augural meeting of the new Board" of Di
rectors of the Hemllton Art Behoof 
held to-night. The board did not' start out 
with commendable promptitude, being near
ly an hour late In starting business. Aid. 
James Dixon was elected president; Hugh 
Symington, vice-president ; J. T. Glassco, 
treasurer; 8. John Ireland, secretary. These 
committees were appointed:

Finance—R. O. Pettigrew. (chairman^, A. 
Foreman, H. Symington, J. T. Glassco.

Management Committee—Messrs, Pente
cost (chairman), Mldgley, Armes, Milne, 
Grant.

Principal Ireland suggested that n "look
out" committee be appointed and till» sug
gestion will be noted upon nt the next

New life, strength 
vitality and power 
imparted by one ^ 
month’s t rea tmebtof _______
Hazel ton’s Vitalize?. rr j. M ABA, ISSUER OF MARBIMB
$2.00. Confidential rL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street; Evenings, 

639 Jarvls-street.

S. I SHARP THERE. 100.UNPRECEDENTED SCENES 
IN TORONTO

place was In darkness. He at once gave 
orders to have Ms department lighted 
and this was closely followed by a mes
sage from Mayor Macdonald to turn on 
the Incandescent» ln every part of the big

The air was heavy with smoke this morn
ing, as If a battle had been fought, hut 
nobody seemed to mind It. Except for the 
wnell of burning rags, when Kruger 
horned, It was not offensive.

The firemen wei’c

P„ M.W.G.M..
Orangemen, 
terests of Orangelsm.

Alive Bollard’s cool, fragrant smoking 
mixture, 30c a quarter pound, 4 Kln*-»t„ 
Hamilton.

A district conference of Y.M.O.A. work
ers will open here on Thursday. F. M. 
Pratt, Toronto, will be one of tfie speakers.

Enoch Taylor, er., a respectable resident 
of this city and member of the Hons of 
England, died' yesterday. He will be burled 
with 8.O.E. honora

An effort Is being made to establish an 
abattoir near the stock yards. Most of 
the retail butcher» are Interested ln the 
movement.

Dr. Russell, superintendent of the In
sane Asylum, returned this morning from 
Washington. While In New York he had 
an Interview with the Boer envoys.

Loretta’s Closlae-
A delighted and fashionable audience 

greeted to-night the closing exercise» of 
Loretto Convent. The entertainment was 
very bright all thru and showed that there 
Is no gap In the ranks of the convent's 
clever pupils.

The program contained two scenes from 
“Marie Stuart,” ably acted by Miss 
O’Neill as Elizabeth, and Miss MacSloy as 
Marie Stuart, and supported by the Misses 
Crulkshank, Mills, Mahoney,
Moine and other»

Music was admirably presented In the 
march from "Tannhsnser," sung by the 
Misses O'Meara, Cberrier. Kavanagh and 
O’Neill, and the Loretto Mandolin Club, un
der the leadership of Prof. G. H. Ozburn 
of Toronto, played a number 'of the dainti
est operatic alre. ’

The following was the list of graduate»: 
Miss N MacSloy, St. Catharine»; Miss A. 
Crulkshank, Detroit; Miss K, Cummings, 
Hamilton : Mias A. Mahoney, Hamilton; 
Misa Florence O’Neill, Chicago.

Among those who graced the occasion 
Bishop Dowling and the city priests.

A Remarkable Démonstration.
The most remarkable document ever pub

lished ln the advertising columns of The 
World 1» the collection of testimonials from 
well-known Toronto physicians endorsing 
Niagara Vapor Baths, which appears In this 
paper to-day. It is safe to claim that no 
other system of treating disease was ever 
commended with such unanimous approval 
by the medical profession. And the simple 
reason 1» the unvarying and almost miracu
lous benefits which the doctors know are 
to be derived from the use of these baths, 
and which so many people have derived 
from them ever since the Niagara Vapor 
Baths were first Introduced. The peculiarly 
direct and wonderfully purifying action of 
these baths upon the human system Is so 
well understood by the average man and 

that thousands of these cabinets 
have been sold without the aid of endorse
ments from physicians. But the publication 
of the names of so many well-known doc
tors ln praise of these baths is of interest 
as Illustrating one kind of treatment for 
various diseases. In whleh all doctors cor
dially agree. Another Interesting circum
stance suggested by this publication Is that 
these endorsements are aM from physicians 
ln Toronto, where the Niagara Vapor Bath 
Cabinets are made, and where there are 
nearly a thousand in use ln as many homes. 
The same remarkable demonstration of the 
well-merited popularity of Niagara Vapor 
Baths could be obtained ln almost every 
other city, town and village in Canada 
where Niagara Vapor Bath Cabinets have 
been introduced. Physicians everywhere 
regard them as a rational and well-recoe- 
nlzed means of treating disease, and people 
everywhere who are using them enjoy 
them, and know that they accomplish every
thing that Is claimed for them.

'
h in near-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Luncheon on the Lake Champlain 
of the Elder-rfr£mpeter Co. a 

Great Sncccee.
Montreal. May 39.—(Special.)—The lunch- 

given to-day by the Elder-Dempster 
Company on board the R.M.6." l4ike Cham
plain was an unqualified succeE*. 
affair was quite sans ceremonie, and no 
speeches were delivered. Mr. 8. J. Sharp, 
the Toronto agent, was present, and n*- 
Ffluted the representative» of the com
pany ln doing the honore of the occasion.

o *r» n

Continued from Pare 1.

They were not the yells of a conqueror 
over the vanquished, but the yells of a 
people that were thankful that the terrible 
war wae practically ended. The war that 
had been fought In the Interest of justice 
and good government, the war that bad 
been waged by the mightiest nation on 
earth against a brave but misguided and 
misinformed foe.

God be thanked was on everyone’s lips, 
and God bless “Bobs” and all the reel of 
them—the brave Tommies that have en
dured unknown hardships for & shilling a 
day, the nurses, the generals, the officers, 
everyone! God save the Queen!

240 BUSINESS! CHANCES.... .
XN OR PUBLIC PLACES OB GENTLE 
JP men's lawn*—For sale—Nature’s beau
tiful formations* In zzatural stones, nicked 
up in Ontario; cnrloe of about 500 different 
specimens, or nearly one carload; a /ery 
excellent exhibit for a very public place cr 
gentleman's lawn. Can be seen at John
ston's Granite and Marblé Workér BU 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

was

lied out at 3.30 
a.m. to extinguish a bonfire at Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets, which 
spread to the new building of Kyrie & Co. 
Another bonfire was ln progress ar Yonge 
and Queen-etreets, which bad assumed ap
parently dangerous proportion*, while just 
south oft King-street and Yonge there was 
another conflagration. The firemen 
escorted by a full band, and, after look
ing at the blazes, left them alone to burn 
themselves out.

At Kew Beach two old houses were 
pulled down by the enthusiastic multitude 
and a huge bonfire was lighted. The 
residents paraded all night, singing and 
shouting themselves hoarse.

At 3 o’clock the scene at the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets was Indescribable. 
It seemed as If every man ln town was 
there and all yelling. Many of them had 
their coats turned inside out and were 
beating tin cans and boilers when thej 
could not get a drum.

A number of Impromptu bands were or
ganized. Perhaps the biggest coos'stcd of 
half a dozen buglers and as many suare 
drummers and these had a big following 
all night. A Highland piper led another 
big outfit and Highlanders in uniform were 
hi the crowd. Other crowds were led by 
a bugler here and there and were not lack
ing ln numbers.

A large picture of the Queen was carried 
about by some enthusiastic citizen end the 
volume of cheers which greeted It wher
ever It appeared was something terrific.

An effigy of Kruger, which had been car
ried about at the head of one procession, 
was burned at the corner of King anil 
Yonge-streets about 2 a.m. A continuous 
roar of hoots and vhcers greeted this de
monstration and sticks and missiles of ail 
descriptions wére hurled at It as It hi.wd.

Many very amusing Incidents werj wit
nessed. A party of four young men car
ried between them the battere l easing of

The

Glass Totals...........
Syracuse ...
Toronto.........

Two-base hi 
base hit»—W 
Grey, Bann 
Scbaub. Btol 
Struck out—H 
2. Passed b 
Time—2.00.

Athreatened to Eyes
1 \ Do you require an artificial 

T eye 1 Then it will be to your 
f advantage to come to us. 

WM We have the largest stock in 
IA the city at the lowest prices.

Rhone 002.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
XX Kins Street West. 

F. EL LUKE, Refracting Optician. 246 
With W. B. Hamlll, M.D.

AT 0SG00DE HALL. 216
Hon. J. T. Garrow Flics HI. Reasons 

for Appealing the Weet Huron 
Election Cose,

Hon. J. T. Garrow, Liberal M.L.A. for 
West Huron, who was unseated by Justices 
Osier and Rose In December last on ac-

era.ART.

Leet
- Syracuse, M 
easily from T 
lug Kuthoff w 

proses rerklesi 
^ Syracuse— 

Kuhns, 3b •• 
L>nch, rf 
Hargrove, ef 
Weaver, lb. 
Wrigley, ss . 
Gilbert, 2b. . 
Hannlvsn, It. 
Lnttlmer, c . 
Wlltse, p ...

meeting.
Miss Jessie Campbell, registrar, tender

ed her resignation and It was accepted.
Girl’s Home Annual.

The 87th anneal meeting of the Girls’ 
Home was held.this afternoon, Mrs. Ewing, 
president, In the chair. The treasurer"* 
report^ showed the Institution to be in good 
financial standing. Hie report of the *e- 
cretary showed that there are 28 girls In 
the home at present. These officers were 
elected:

Mrs. Ewing, first directress; Mrs. Lucas, 
second directress; Mn. Woolverton, third 
directress; Mr». Urquhart, treasurer; Miss 
Caviller, corresponding secretary; Miss 
Machelcan, recording secretary; Miss C. 
Matthews, assistant recording secretary; 
Mr». Ewing, Mra. Lucas, Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. 
Charles Freeman and Mrs. Woolverton, 
Clothing Conunlttee; trustees, Hon, J. M. 
Gibson, R. A. Lucas, Alex. Brace, (J-CI 
(chairman), John W. Blckle; secretary- 
treasurer, Campbell Ferrie.

Young Was Despondent,
Adam Young, a retired farmer from Galt, 

attempted to end his Ilf. this morning at 
bis boarding house, HO South Hughson- 
atreet, by taking a big dose of laudanum.

FOBSTBB - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: . 24 King-street

f W. L.
« Painting, 

west, Toronto.NOTES OF THE GREAT NIGHT.
Peel Kruger We* Burned in Efflgy 

at the Cerner ot King and 
Yon are-street*.

A conple of boy* created something of a 
sensation by appearing on the corner of 
King and Yonge-streets clad ln a pair ot 
flaming red flannel drawers. Others were 
wrapped ln flags and hundreds carried flags 
In their bats.

Every time the crowd passed a window 
where flogs were waved a hoarse cheer 
was given. In fact It was one continuous 
cheer all the time, and an extra cheer or 
two made ltttle impression.

Rockets and colored fire were seen In 
profusion. The citizens must have tail 
In a store in anticipation of the event, for 
It was too lute to purchase them last niglV..

It Is a good thing Pretoria Is not cap. 
tured every day. The tax on the lung 
power of the male citizens could hardly 
stand the strain. They would need a new 
pair of lungs each time. Most of the men 
will probably converse ln whispers to-day.

A few bonfires were seen. The biggest 
was at the corner of King and Jordan- 
etreets and attracted quite a crowd. Several 
wheelbarrows were out, each carrying their 
load and one of these was *et on fire and 
wheeled among the crowd.

The guests In the down-town boteis must 
have abandoned all attempts to sleep. 
Many of them stood about and watched the 
cheering multitudes. Every now and then 
A passing mob with tin horns, whistles 
and cannon crackers would shake things 
up till the windows rattled. Dozens watch
ed the demonstration from the Patiner and 
Iroquois Hotels.

One enthusiast carried a sign, “Keep off 
the grass.” 
one of the parks.

Kruger was Immersed ln the Bay at 3 
o’clock this more Ing at the foot of Yonge- 
street. A dummy had been prepared to 
pnt on a bonfire, but some one suggested 
the Bay, and thus the ceremony.

A unique feature of the celebration at 
2.40 a.m. was a drum and bugle corps on 
an autoizioMle, which successfully rallied 
up forces.

Tallyho’s and carriages were out at 3 
o'clock this morning, l>edecked with Union 
Jacks and Canadian flags, and filled with 
Intelligent American visitors, who joined In 
the general rejxyldng.

At 2 o’clock a crowd of young men pulled 
and pushed a wagon down Yonge-street, 
and before P.C. Joe PhMlfps could prevent 
them, run It right on top of the Iran fire 
at the corner of King and Yonge-streets. 
All. that Is left of the vehicle Is the iron 
tires.

Nothing like the demonstration has ever 
l>een seen ln Toronto before. Citizens of 
all kinds were In It. Men who had ncv?r 
broken loose before got right out In the 
rood and shouted. Staid old timers for
got where they were at and became one 
of the boys. They whooped It up with the 
best of them.

The police forgot to move the crowd on. 
They stood by and seemed to enjoy It. The 
street car men, too, let themselves loose, 
and one motorman was conspicuous, wrap 
ped up In a flag from neck to waist.
. It was ji most orderly crowd. Even the 
horses forgot to kick about and plunge 
when fire crackers and cannon crackers 
were exploded under them. Indeed they 
could not have cut up very much, for they 
wore wedged In too tightly by the crowd.

At midnight Will Douglas fired a twenty- 
one gun salute In honor of the British from 
the roof of Douglas and Chambers’ Hotel.

When City Treasurer Coady passed the 
new Civic Buildings about midnight the

AYLESWORTH AND M’PHERSON MONEY TO LOAN.count of corrupt practices on the part of 
his agents, has filed his reasons why hi* 
appeal should be allowed and asked to be 
confirmed ln his seat.

Wilson Will Be Released.
Boyd yesterday granted an 

order releasing one Wilson of Hamilton 
from custody upon giving satisfactory sure
ties. Wilson was arrested on a charge ot 
alleged rape.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE0PLB 
and retail 1 merchants upon their own 

without security. Special Ihdact- 
Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Solid*

MWill Probably Be the Counsel for 
the Election Scandal Com

mission.
Ottawa, May 30.—(Special.)—In political 

circles the names ot H. B. Aylesworth, Q. 
C., and W. D. McPherson of Toronto are 
mentioned as the probable Liberal and Con
servative counsel respectively before tne, 
Roynl Commission to Investigate the elec
tion charges. ____________  •

Varsity Lacrosse Team Beaten.
New York, May 30.—The strong lacrosse 

team of the Crescent Club earned another 
brilliant victory to-day by defeating the 
Toronto University twelve by a score of 11 
to 3. Dobbs, Wall and Curry of the Crescent 
learn were ln great form, and their quick 
combination plnya kept the Canadian i-tu- 
dents guessing at nU stages of the game.

Venesuela Rebellion Crashed.
CnTacns, Venezuela, May 30.—Details of 

the capture of General Hernandez, the re
volutionary leader, «how that Hernandez 
has surrendered to General Davila.

Mr. George T. Bell, general passenger 
and ticket agent of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, was in town yesterday.

names,
meats.

ChancellorLnttrell, =S
HOTELS.

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AMD

fit an8dhr»’sBeïe S
and steam-beating. Church-street cm tsm 
Colon Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Totals ....
* ■ Toronto—
* Grey, If..........

Bnnnon, cf . 
Carr, lb .... 
Dunoon, ss . 
Html», c. ... 
llothfus, rf . 
Taylor, 2b.- . 
Behaub, 3b. • 
Kuthoff, p. ..

To-day’s List.
Peremptory list for to-day’s sittings of 

the Court of Appeal: Davey v. Sager, 
Fraser v. Fraser, Hutton v. Justin.

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAM»
fork%».»eite^|rectr4s.-1 

elevator; rooms with bath and sa suite ; ,
rates 61-50 to 62.60 per day. Junes K. , 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal, Base

To Celebrate To-night.
The glorious triumphs ln South Africa 

will be specially celebrated to-night In 
Munro Park, when the great war pictures 
will be shown and other patriotic feature» 
presented. Splendid car service. There 
will also he patriotic music, etc,. In High 
Park, with late cars.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents end expert. Patente, 
trade mark», copyright», dertgn patenta 
procured In Cnnsda and all foreign coun
tries.

Totals ....tlton.were
Syracuse ....
Toronto ■ < • • 

Two-base h 
base hits—Bn 
Wearer, Glib 

Hargrove t 
Struck out— 
bpM-By Bdt 
Grey, 
boff 3.

VTBW SOMERSET HUUSE-CUKNKS 
Church and canton-streets - until 

rooms on each Boor; electric ilgnti tnresgl- 
out; ventilated by electricity; rates R.w 
to 62 per day; Winchester and Uaortl- 
street car* pass door; room a wth tofra' 
for gentlemen; dinners Sundays at 1 » », 
o'clock; meal tickets leaned. William Hop
kins, Prop. P.8,—Special rote» for nee 

ek. . 1

The World on the Beach.
Commencing next Friday, June 1, The 

World will be delivered to any address 
on the Beach. Subscribers will kindly 
leave address at office, 19 West Klng-st., 
or telephone 964. ed

SUMMER RESORTS.

LONG BRANCH HOTELi First i 
Tin 

tendance—85
)( weAnd Summer Resort<>

*

HiNOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON ..THE..♦ Int<BADMINTON HOTEL$ I At Saglnav. 
Saginaw .... 
London ..... 

Batteries—I 
'4 *od Vlckard.

At Saginaw 
| Saginaw * ..

m London ....
Batterie*- 1 

Cooper and 
, At Port II 
P°rt Huron 
Hamilton ..

Batteries- - J 
Con well. Urn 

At Port Hi 
Huron 

HamTlton ..
Batterie*- 1 

»nd Opowell 
At Grand 1 

Chatham ... 
Grand Rnryld 

Batterie*-- j 
**y and Ho|j 

At Grand fl Chatham . 1
Grand Rnpbl 

Batterie. ] 
•mand and H

11 All kinds of amusements, dancing, etc.
H. A. BURROWS, Prop.agii Vancouver, B.O.

Rates :
<► 1K PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

8-BOOm£d,-'hoÏÏ8B
«fi.tiOv.rvr On Church-street; modern 
convenience»; terms easy. Apply to Jos. 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street. 246

36 It was probably taken from
POR SALE.

* woman
O assbngbbsteamer TOBSALlOB

charter;I * Sima» inn; certificate for 490 pe«»A 
Davies. Broker._________ *T.

F °pyritieLFm.tie raro*5F
asas sriiriSsyLHsg
months, and guaranteed by Ibe Ore & Reduction Co., Durango. Met» 
and now stored nt their St. Loan •£ 
house. For sale at half uric*- —-jjg 
Howard Chemical Works, 8t. LouU. Mo- __

LEGAL CARDS.

O * />/W\ - CECIL-ST. — 80LID- 
04:0’ Tv / brick, twelve-roomed house; 
elaborately demented; spacious parlors ;

f: Immediate posée salon; greatest 
M. J. Maltaney, 75

v

I We Will Move <► elate roo 
sacrifice, Toronto. 
Yonge-street.V,on,or about June 15th.

& At the southeast corner of < ►
3 Yonge and Adelaide-streets we ’
4 have leased larger and more : : 
£ modern offices thin those we J ’ 
tg now occupy, and the location is \ j

equally central and convenient. ) t 
Attractions and improve- * \ 

ments have been progressing < i 
since the lease was signed ; 3 ‘ 
plans, for the decorations and ; \ 
furnishings have been made, < ► 
and we can confidently promise \ \ 
our friends and patrons they ; ■ 
will find ours by far the finest ; \ 
dental offices in Canada.* \ Until June 16th we are still HE \ I doing business at the old stand, w

3E Artificial Plaie...................... 66.00 up ♦
< ► Gold Cram, an* Bridât 
; C IVurJc iptr tooth)..,
i , Gold Pilling»............
; ; Silver Fitting»...........
$ Painles» Extracting............. 25

e ,5:tÆtists *
♦ *î»T*Aarc* vo. i Qvnmv Eisr 5 ? 

Phone 197* Dr. C. P. Knight, Prop < ►

S3500 wh^A™7b”k bouD«;
sMe verandah*; hot watei* heating; variety 
choice frail, ornamental tree»; owner awajf 
from city; compelled sacrifice.

—-ADJOINING HORTTCUL- 
tural Garden*; detached, 

brick, nine-îootoed honup; Pease furnace; 
good cellar; concrete floor; spa doua par- 
iora; artistically decorated; variety choice 
fruit trees; ga* fixtures; complete; Included 
In the above price electric bell*, overman
tel*; immediate poeseasion; owner com
pelled ancrlflce.

S29CX)
YTIRANK W. MACLEAN,

Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 vlcwn- 
street. Money to loan-_______ ■ —
-DOHINSON A STONEHOfHF-

latdc-strcet East. Toronto, Can. ”*ln- 
office : Aurora. ______

AMERON * LEE, BABBIW 
Heitors, Notaries, etc,, 34 tlctarw

1
KLM1 Oth

. At Rochosl 
^al In the i)K ed-ANCHOR ISLAND, MTJ8- 

JL £\JVJ koka—large furnished house; 
abundance tree*: large verandah all around 
house; good spring well, with pump; steam
er call» daily; owner leaving for Europe; 
Immediate possession; above place cost Own
er $2500; épportonity life time; choice sum
mer home. M. J. Ma llaney, 75 Yonge- 
street. *

<yA rare chance If yon get pure coffee of 
a high Grade, bat you win not run any 
chance If you get Dailey's Perfect Cof
fee, for It la a coffee of the highest 
standard. 1 «àësss-a

■ik/TACLAREN, MACDONALD, Jg*? 
IVl A|.y ic Middleton, Mnolarc*. 
aid Bbepley & Donald, Barrl»tri% 
tors etc., 28 Teronto-strret. Mane? to k” 
on city property, at lowest rutea

mud-

Hot Wave.
If you want to be prepared for It, see 

that your order for Ice goes to the Grena
dier lee & Coal Company. They handle 
Lake Stmcoe and Grenadier Ice exclualvely. 
Kat6s same as formerly—$1.50 per month 
for a big 10-pound piece daily. Deliveries 
to all parta of city. Telephones 217 snd 
6103. Special rates to large consumers. 
Office, 49 Wellington-street east—Grena
dier.

85
Si

Canadians Seriously III,
Ottawa, May ’0. -fSpecial., The follow

ing cable was received ibis morning-
Cape Town, May 2#.—Rngret lo report 

dangerous Illness of 156 Private H. Hearn, 
Nsanponrt, and 7111 Pte C. C. Thompson, 
Wynherg Camp, Both Royal Canadian 
Regiment. (Signed) Milner.

Private Thompson belong'd to the ’ith 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery.

There Is no such name as Hearn in the 
of*»’»! list 1 the XLP

NO’<►,.<...:5oo ^s5
Cam
arriv< ►

5 E
36 NEW YORK Ing, C. H. Porter.e,l-- T OBB A BAIRD, BAHK18TEB8, B»> 

Ij - Heitors, Patent Attorneys, eto. t 
Quebec ^Ban^^Cbambcrs^^ng-streM ^e»«j

loan irthur F, Lebb, James mftd.

mw
SCENE OPPOSITE THE WORLD OFFICE AT 3 A.M

Th» beet goee farthest. That’s what
Èïïr-n,^ aoe#1 fart her'and 
ter work than any other starch sold.

V Y

jfr *

- -

WE GUARANTEE TO CURE
Blood Poison,Gonorrhoea,Gleet and all’ 
private disease» of men and women prompt- 
fy and permanently or refund your money.

and may save you dollar* and day* of suf- 
forin

;

If a man should offer you a bag of money 
would probably consider yourself Inyou

great hiok—wouldn ’/ you? Well, this Is prao- 
tioally what we are doing. On Friday we 
offer the following bargains to clear out 
broken sizes and odd lines :

Mens Dark Blue Worsted Spring Overcoats, 
faint herring-bone pattern, latest style, 
men’s sizes, reg. 12.00 for 
Men's Blue Beaver English Waterproof Coats, 
velvet collar, sewn seams, fancy check lining, 
Chesterfield style, 35 to 42 chest, reg.
12.00, Friday

8.50
7.25’

4.00
Men’s ^.00, 2.50 and 3.00 Bicycle Pants

... 1.65

. . . . . . . SO

Boy’s 5.00 Reefers, for ages 10 to 15

for
Boys’ Two Piece Wash Suits.

Oak Hall Clothiers,
k r 116 King St e„ end lid Yonge St»f Toronto.
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